Using Data to Improve Instruction at the Mason School

At a principals’ meeting the day before, Janet Palmer Owens had listened as her deputy superintendent announced that Michael Contompasis, the superintendent of the Boston Public Schools (BPS), would arrange to meet individually with a few principals. He was especially interested in talking with those in schools where high proportions of low-income, minority students performed well on the state’s standardized tests. Contompasis hoped to learn about their strategies for success so that the district could help more schools make significant gains in student performance. Owens realized that she might well be asked to meet with Contompasis. Her school—the Samuel Mason Elementary School (“the Mason”)—had once been one of the lowest-performing schools in the district, but now was among the top-performing BPS elementary schools on the state assessment. Meanwhile, schools nearby struggled to educate students of similar backgrounds.

Owens was deeply committed to all students’ academic success. As a school leader, she believed that she had to “instill a sense of urgency in everyone” and insisted that “our focus on results is non-negotiable. You must do it. That’s all I know! Results, results, results. This is about our children and we must get results.” She thought her consistent focus on results had been essential to the Mason’s impressive progress, but she also realized that improving performance across the school had required much more than sheer determination. As she thought about discussing her school’s success with the superintendent, Owens realized that many changes both in her school and in the district had contributed to the Mason’s steady improvement (see Exhibit 1). This was not a simple story with an obvious lesson.

Educating in a Context of Accountability

As the oldest public school system in the nation, BPS served 57,279 students in 145 schools in SY07.¹ Its diverse student body was 42% African American, 14% White, 9% Asian American, and 35% Hispanic/Latino. Among these students, 20% were in special education and 11% were enrolled in
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¹ SY is a PELP convention that denotes “school year.” For example, SY07 refers to the 2006–2007 school year.
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programs for English language learners. Seventy-three percent of BPS students qualified for free lunch.

**District Background**

BPS, like other urban districts, faced intense pressure to ensure that all students were learning at high levels. Since the 1970s, the district had utilized a Controlled Choice Plan in order to carry out a desegregation court order. Under the Controlled Choice Plan, BPS divided the city into three geographic zones and asked parents to rank their choices from among the 20–30 elementary schools in their community’s zone. Some parents relied solely on test scores to choose schools, whereas others referred to a combination of measures that would often include test-score rankings. Schools with low enrollments could be closed. A second approach to accountability was introduced in 1993 when Massachusetts passed an education reform law, which provided increased funding for public schools in exchange for more external scrutiny of results. The Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) became the state’s tool for measuring educational performance. Developed in conjunction with Massachusetts’ curriculum frameworks, the MCAS was a rigorous set of tests, containing both multiple-choice and open-response questions in reading, math, and science.

When the federal government passed the *No Child Left Behind Act* (NCLB) in 2002, Massachusetts began using the MCAS to meet federal requirements. Whereas initially it was administered in only three grades, federal law now required that students be tested annually in grades three through eight, and one time in high school. In order to meet “adequate yearly progress” (AYP) standards, schools would have to achieve proficiency performance targets with all subgroups having 40 or more students. Schools that failed to meet AYP for two consecutive years were placed in the “needs improvement” category. Those that remained in that category were subject to corrective action, restructuring, or takeover by the state.

Yet, these approaches had not transformed schools or eliminated inequity districtwide. In fact, publicly released test data revealed substantial and persistent discrepancies in student achievement across the district. Like many school districts, BPS had an achievement gap between subgroups of students from different ethnic and racial groups. For example, third-grade African American and Latino students scored in the “Very Low” and “Low” categories of the 2006 MCAS English Language Arts (ELA) and Math tests. Their Asian and White counterparts scored in the “Moderate” to “High” categories. (See Exhibit 2 for BPS’ 2006 MCAS performance figures.)

Superintendent Thomas Payzant, who headed the district from 1995–2006, was a strong proponent of standards-based accountability and relied on a whole-school approach to promote improvement. When Payzant introduced new curricula in all subjects, coaches and additional instructional resources were deployed to support implementation in the schools. Within BPS district offices, Payzant’s plan for reform created momentum to develop tools that schools and classroom teachers could use to assess and improve student performance.

**Sustained Leadership Inside and Outside the District**

During Payzant’s tenure, BPS worked closely with the Boston Plan for Excellence (BPE), a local education foundation committed to enhancing professional development and literacy instruction in city schools. As the district’s primary external partner, the BPE used two approaches to improving
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2 Students were assigned to AYP subgroups based on their language proficiency, race, socioeconomic status, and disability status.
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1) testing new ideas that hold promise for accelerating improvement in schools and 2) pressing the district to look at its own policies and practices that slow reform.

The BPE provided critical support to the schools and central office, often creating, testing, refining, and implementing initiatives central to Payzant’s reforms. The BPE was both a catalyst and agent for change in school practices through its professional development model of school-based coaching, tools for analyzing student performance data, professional networks for teachers and principals, and other important, research-driven innovations in education. In 2003, the BPE (in partnership with the district and Strategic Grant Partners) instituted and housed the Boston Teacher Residency Program (BTR), the district’s homegrown teacher preparation and licensure program.

Providing Schools with Information, Tools, and Resources

Schools were under immense pressure to collect and analyze student performance data through a wide range of district assessments. Each year, they were expected to provide summary reports that detailed each major subgroup’s performance against the district’s standards. Many of the schools lacked the capacity and resources to manage such a large volume of data. At the request of school change coaches, the BPE began to explore ways to provide assistance.

The BPE created FAST Track, a technology tool that gave schools the ability to depict overall student performance with charts and graphs. However, FAST Track was not a “live” system—it did not keep pace with student mobility within the district. Moreover, teachers were not targeted as the main users and training was focused on principals. The system faced barriers to implementation and, as a result, was not widely adopted.

Responding to MCAS

When the state introduced MCAS in 1998, district officials realized that they needed to provide schools with information and technical tools to assist teachers and principals with data analysis. Maryellen Donahue, BPS Director of Research, Assessment, and Evaluation (RAE), developed the MCAS Toolkit for teachers, which included protocols for examining test results, identifying common student errors, and discussing alternative teaching strategies. Instructional leadership teams, composed of teachers and administrators within schools, used these protocols to analyze data reports provided by the Massachusetts Department of Education (DOE). Donahue recalled, “The focus was to start a conversation of, ‘If kids are responding this way, what does it mean for my instruction? What does this mean for my classroom and for other classrooms across the school?’”

The MCAS Toolkit laid a strong foundation for analyzing student data, but teachers and principals found themselves overwhelmed by the paper-based process. The reports from the DOE were not organized by classes or subgroups. Although a few schools were able to input all the data into an electronic spreadsheet program, most lacked the skills and resources for this work and had to disaggregate the data by hand. Donahue noted, “As I look back on it, it was a big step. But, tedious doesn’t even begin to describe the process.” Without an electronic component to sort and organize the data for meaningful patterns and comparisons, most schools could learn little from their MCAS results.

Creating MyBPS Assessment: For Oversight or Instructional Improvement?

District personnel agreed that they needed assessment tools that would give teachers timely diagnostic information about their students’ academic skills. During the 2001–2002 school year, Harvard Graduate School of Education Professor Richard Murnane worked with the district to help guide and coordinate a data governance group, which included various administrators in BPS’ district office and the BPE. Each month, they not only met to discuss progress made by each department office but also to promote task accountability among leaders who often felt distracted by what one insider called “the need to put out fires.”

Together, members of the data governance group discussed what teachers and principals had told them about schools’ assessment needs and decided to add assessment tools to an existing data system—MyBPS—which had functioned primarily as an HR portal to inform individual employees about payroll and budgets. Ultimately, the new tool became known as MyBPS Assessment.

MyBPS Assessment provided teachers and data teams with information in response to a series of questions a teacher might ask about MCAS data. For example, a teacher could start with a high-level look at her class’ overall performance in reading. She could then decide to examine her students’ performance on specific multiple choice questions in order to see if certain concepts proved particularly difficult for them as a group. She could also click through additional screens to view information about individual students and their responses to specific questions. (See Exhibit 3 for sample screen shots of MyBPS Assessment.)

By linking test items to state standards, MyBPS Assessment encouraged teachers to consider students’ performance in relation to standards. Donahue said her mental model for MyBPS was an ATM: “It’s almost as easy to use as an ATM. At least, that was my goal.” MyBPS was available to teachers with a personal logon from any computer, including those at home. From the perspective of teachers, who had little time during the school day to study their data, this was especially important. Kristan Singleton, Assistant Director at BPE, stressed the value of making the system user-friendly: “There were too many instances where use of data at a school was entirely dependent on the professional development that teachers got on how to use things like Excel. We said, ‘Let’s level the playing field so that everybody has the benefit of data analyses.’”

The data governance group confronted the important question of who, in addition to classroom teachers, would have access to the data. Some thought that central office administrators should be able to easily compare student performance on different parts of the test across classes and schools. Others disagreed, arguing that a design focusing on the needs of central office administrators to monitor performance would lessen its value for teachers and principals. In the end, they designed a system that did not give central administrators access to classroom-level data. Although these administrators still had access to the raw data of individual students, it would take them an inordinate amount of time to aggregate these data by classroom, school, and cluster groups.

Donahue noted, “In the interest of focusing on teachers’ needs, we’ve moved away—inadvertently, in a way—from the accountability function of the MCAS. The central office wanted to use MyBPS Assessment to see where and who the teachers were, and what they were doing.” However, given the portal they were using, this was not possible. Those involved believed that the district would eventually build “a companion set of tools that would satisfy their oversight needs.”

The data group also had to decide who within schools would have access to student-level and classroom-level data. After much deliberation, they decided to provide access to student-level and classroom-level data to those individuals who were responsible for instruction and data analysis. Each school principal had the ability to then designate access to support staff as appropriate.
Singleton commented, “If we started with the teachers, you could say you were at least opening up the MCAS to some sort of disaggregation for teaching and AYP purposes.”

At schools, the use of MyBPS Assessment was self-governed by teachers and principals. Individual teachers could review information about their students and analyze performance by ethnicity, gender, year, and question type. Principals and school data-team members could customize data reports for currently enrolled students by designating codes such as bilingual or after-school program participation; they could also compare whole-class, whole-grade, or whole-school performance to district and state results.

**FAST-R: A First Step in Formative Assessments**

Although MyBPS Assessment provided teachers with information about their students’ performance on the MCAS, these results were not available until August. Since most teachers began with a new class of students each September, they tended to be less interested in the data from the prior year. Without a mechanism to identify learning needs in a timely manner, teachers could not modify instruction to teach their current students the skills they needed.

Recognizing that delay, the BPE began to create a new set of interim assessments focusing on a narrow range of reading skills—finding evidence in text and making inferences—which had been shown to greatly affect a student’s overall performance on the MCAS. The system, Formative Assessment of Student Thinking in Reading (FAST-R), was designed for use in third, fourth, seventh, and tenth grades and consisted of ten multiple choice questions. (See Exhibit 4 for more information about FAST-R.) In practice, teachers often gave FAST-R as a pre-test to assess a student’s baseline understanding before teaching a unit. Teachers looked upon FAST-R favorably because it was designed to inform their teaching, rather than report to others about their students’ success or failure. Of great importance was the fact that the BPE and BPS returned the results within a week. Singleton said, “We wanted teachers to have the ability to administer frequently. There are always trade-offs in assessment, and we made that knowingly.” Donahue’s office was working on creating additional formative assessments that would measure students’ understanding of key concepts through multiple measures—open-response and short-answer test items. Donahue hoped these assessments would complement FAST-R’s use in the classroom.

**Training and support for schools** The BPE was deeply involved in providing training for schools about how to interpret data and use these tools for instructional improvement. Before the FAST-R initiative, BPE staff had served as the primary source for support and implementation of FAST Track. Selected schools that had begun making substantial improvements on MCAS participated in BPE’s training modules on using data for instructional improvement. Other BPS schools could also attend these trainings, as long as they were committed to using data to inform instructional practice.

When MyBPS Assessment was introduced, the BPE and BPS’ department of RAE (Research, Assessment, and Evaluation) trained school principals, coaches, and key members of the schools’ data teams. Teachers who were unfamiliar with the system received on-site support from coaches, who helped them understand how to use the information on MyBPS Assessment to become more effective teachers. The BPE and BPS had learned from previous initiatives that training had to be provided for school-based educators, but not necessarily the principals. The BPE’s Singleton recalled: “When we first started doing work with data, we thought that the principals were the ones you needed to train on how to use systems. The principals were the wrong people, not because they don’t have interest or expertise—they’re too busy. They just can’t do enough to lead a teaching effort that’s responsive to data on their own.”
Singleton went on to explain how they discovered the most effective way to ingrain the use of data and technology in schools:

We said to the school, “You tell us what it takes to get this into the lifeblood of your school committee.” That turned out to be the most fruitful route to go. We still think it works best when there’s somebody who knows more about instruction, who plays that role, because the farther the data manager is from [instruction], the less likely they’ll know what they’re missing. There [needs to be] somebody else who can take on the heavy lifting in the building without [the BPE] having to be there every day.

The principal and teachers at the Mason School had taken advantage of all these tools and resources.

The Mason School

The Mason School, located in a traditional, three-story brick building, was built in 1905. Situated in a densely populated area of Roxbury, Massachusetts, the school was relatively small compared with other BPS elementary schools, serving 217 students in 14 classes, pre-kindergarten through fifth grade. The student population, mirroring the surrounding neighborhood, was 62.2% African American, 24% Latino, 9.2% White, and 3.7% Multi-racial. Overall, the proportion of special education students at the Mason reflected districtwide proportions: 21.2% of the students at the school had been diagnosed with one or more disabilities; 77.4% of the students were designated low-income; and 10.2% were classified as English language learners.


When the Controlled Choice Plan was implemented in 1990, the Mason was the least chosen elementary school in the entire city. Parents were reluctant to send their children to what some thought was a dangerous neighborhood for a sub-par schooling experience. That same year, the new principal, Mary Russo, began to work with teachers and parents to improve the school. With intense effort over the next several years, the Mason raised its performance and reputation. By 1997, the Mason’s scores on the MCAS pilot exam were among the highest in the district. Of all the schools in its Controlled Choice zone, the Mason became one of the most frequently chosen by parents. That same year, President Clinton awarded the Blue Ribbon School Award to the Mason in recognition of its achievements.

Janet Palmer Owens’ Arrival

In early 1998, Russo left the Mason to head a districtwide reform initiative and Janet Palmer Owens, then a guidance counselor at a BPS high school, was appointed principal. She had a long, rich, and varied career in BPS, having worked in numerous roles at elementary, middle, and high schools. “I had a lot of experience,” she acknowledged, “but the challenge that I found was coming into a school that was very, very high performing.”

Taking over a successful school with a first-rate reputation might seem a plum assignment, but Owens immediately faced several obstacles. For years, the Mason had depended on a number of outside grants to augment funds from the district. These extra resources supported some of the personnel and programs that had been instrumental to the school’s successful turnaround. In addition, the Mason housed a bilingual program that increased the school’s baseline budget. Many of
these outside grants were due to expire, and the bilingual program was slated to end in June, thus threatening the continuation of key programs.

Moreover, Owens realized that there was a possibility some students who had disabilities or were English language learners had not been tested. However, once MCAS testing was expanded to require test participation from all students regardless of English language proficiency or disability status, scores at the Mason dropped dramatically. Owens explained, “As things evolved with MCAS, it became a whole different way of collecting data and making sure that every single subgroup was included. It became the real thing because of MCAS. I made sure that every single person was tested, so I could have a baseline. Scores on everything dropped.” That year, the Mason went from being one of the top-scoring schools on the MCAS to being, once again, a low-performing school in the district. (See Exhibit 5 for historical data on the Mason’s MCAS performance.)

Adding to these challenges were personnel issues that emerged as a result of the school’s relentless pursuit of high performance and the change in leadership. After working tirelessly for seven years, some of the teachers moved on in search of new roles or careers. According to Owens, less than one-fourth of the teachers from the previous year remained at the Mason when she arrived.

Under the previous administration, the Mason had become a full-inclusion school, where students with disabilities were educated in classrooms alongside their peers in regular education. All teachers were required to hold dual-certification in regular and special education, thus making it possible for the Mason to use special education funds to reduce class size throughout the school. The typical class had 17 students. With Owens’ commitment to educating all students, the established inclusion model increased her confidence that every student would be well-served.

Through various partnerships with local universities and strategic use of funding for paraprofessionals, Russo had arranged to have two skilled adults in each classroom (the teacher and a full-time intern or paraprofessional), thus providing more support for students and flexibility in the schedule. This arrangement, Owens knew, would accommodate the professional development needs of the teachers, especially the many new ones she would hire.

Owens also had the benefit of building on the school’s experience with the Literacy Collaborative, a model for professional development aimed at improving literacy instruction schoolwide. Housed at Ohio State University, the Literacy Collaborative had engaged the Mason’s teachers since the mid-1990s in systematic assessments, data collection, and analysis. Through that experience, teachers had come to see the value of reflecting together about their students’ assessments. Such recognition was an essential element of a strong professional culture that valued the analysis of data. One teacher described the school’s involvement with the Literacy Collaborative as a “huge advantage, because it created the push for data even before NCLB.”

Moving Ahead at the Mason

With these varied challenges and opportunities, Owens intended to re-establish the preeminence of the Mason. She believed in the value of analyzing and using data and aimed to expand the school’s capacity in that regard.

In 2003, Hilary Shea, who had several years of experience as a teacher, was considering becoming a principal. She worked for a year as Owens’ assistant to learn more about the principal’s role. Owens recalled, “Hilary accompanied me to all the principal meetings, so I really gave her intense training that year in what it meant to be a principal.” The two also attended the district’s professional
Teacher collaboration and common planning time  Although Owens and Shea were developing expertise in analyzing data, both realized that this effort had to involve teachers if it were to really effect change. Given the nonstop schedule in most elementary schools, Owens knew that they would have to find protected time for groups of teachers to work together. Owens and Shea made creative use of interns and specialists to provide groups of teachers with 90-minute blocks of uninterrupted common planning time each week. Owens explained the difficulty of making such arrangements:

To be able to get a group of teachers during the day that can meet uninterrupted for 90 minutes is a challenge. I make it happen by writing many grants to get additional funding. This pays for additional staff, who can then work with children to give teachers that uninterrupted time. The bottom line is that the paraprofessional is still in the classroom—they can cover the curriculum, but the teacher’s out in the hall if there’s any emergency. The system’s in place—and that’s my role as the administrator. It’s very, very expensive, but that’s the secret.

Common planning time was vitally important to the school’s teachers because it allowed them to meet in grade-level teams, discuss student performance, and identify students who needed more support. For example, at one meeting, teachers worked together to create a data reporting form that the teachers would use with students to discuss strengths and concerns based on MCAS standards by subject area. Teachers then spent time in grade-level teams discussing their students’ responses on a recent FAST-R administration. Shea said, ”We want to make sure we flag questions that seem to give our students a great deal of trouble and also note whether certain students are performing poorly overall.” Common planning time helped teachers at every grade level recognize common challenges and receive support from their colleagues. One teacher said, “We’re quite thankful for it.”

Although Owens could require that the teachers work together during these 90-minute blocks, she insisted that they decide how best to use the time. Teachers took turns facilitating the meeting, developing a detailed agenda and using protocols to ensure that scarce time would be well used. As they worked intently with their colleagues, their classes were taught by specialists in science, music, and art, full-time interns from the Boston Teacher Residency Program or a local university, or by full-time paraprofessionals who were prepared to continue instruction just as if the teacher were in the room.

Becoming a Pilot School: Risks and Rewards

In 1994, BPS and the Boston Teachers Union (BTU) jointly instituted within-district charter schools, called “pilot” schools, which were granted autonomy over curriculum and assessment, governance, staffing, schedule, and budget decisions in exchange for greater accountability. Importantly for the Mason, pilot schools could use their budget to staff a complicated schedule that allowed for common planning time. (See Exhibit 6 for a comparison of BPS and pilot school
characteristics.) They could also decide what curriculum and assessments, in addition to MCAS, they would administer.

The Mason’s teachers voted to become a pilot school in 2003. One teacher recalled, “We were already doing such great work with data before we obtained pilot status—but we really wanted to operate under true shared leadership.” Another remarked, “We didn’t want to ever have a time like we had years ago where there were budget cuts and somebody downtown said, ‘You need to cut teachers.’” To Owens, having pilot status became critical to reallocating the school’s resources in the service of instructional quality. She said: “When we became pilot, we were able to creatively use our additional funding to buy services. We could hire parents and get waivers for hiring BTR interns as paraprofessionals to reduce our class size that other schools wouldn’t have been able to do.” With these flexibilities, the school could focus even more on its use of data during common planning time and put into place processes that enabled stronger collaborations among teachers.

Most pilot schools did not work according to the provisions of the BTU collective bargaining agreement. Teachers at the Mason, however, chose to remain under the BTU contract, thus retaining the same rights and privileges of other teachers at regular district schools. Each pilot school was required to write and approve a “work agreement,” explaining the ground rules for the teachers’ employment. The Mason’s work agreement explained that, while teachers were going to work under the contract, they would commit to additional responsibilities. One teacher said, “The way we wrote our proposal made it safe, that we were still governed under the union. That was the big piece that made a lot of teachers feel safe, and we didn’t want to do it unless the whole staff had buy-in. It’s beyond what the union says, but it’s what we’ve agreed to do.” (See Exhibit 7 for the Mason’s work agreement.) Owens supported this decision: “There was no reason for us to change the BTU contract because we were doing really well. I don’t believe in teachers working so many hours a day, becoming exhausted and never having the chance to lead a balanced life. After 2:30, I want [teachers] to plan for their classrooms.” She realized that creative use of the pilot school autonomies of budget, staffing, and schedule would allow her to provide professional development within the regular school day.

As a pilot school with autonomy over curriculum and assessments, the Mason could decide which tests to use. Mason’s math facilitator and fourth-grade teacher Aadina Balti explained: “Since we became a pilot school, we’ve used data more because we feel like we have more control over what we’re doing with our curriculum. We have a little bit more leeway on how we’re delivering our instruction or what we’re using to assess it. We’ve also been better about creating more formal and informal assessments.”

A School of Teacher Leaders

Often, schools have one or two outstanding teachers who become formal or informal leaders in the school. At the Mason, though, teachers repeatedly said that many of their colleagues assumed responsibility for leadership. Most were compensated with small stipends for their extra work, but extra pay was not why teachers assumed these roles. Owens elaborated, “When I first came, we would talk about teacher leadership but the only teacher leaders in that building in 1998 were the two literacy coordinators and myself. I was running everything. And now every single teacher is a teacher leader.” She described the teachers’ roles in facilitating meetings of the Mason’s Instructional Leadership Team. “It’s just amazing to watch how they’ve grown. They’ll come to me and they’ll have their agendas. We go over the agenda before the meeting. Then I come into the meeting with my notebook like everyone else, and they run it. It’s all about teacher quality, and that’s what translates into success.”
In addition to her teaching responsibilities as one of the Mason’s kindergarten/first-grade teachers, Caitlin McArdle worked as the Literacy Coordinator in the primary grades. She described her schoolwide role: “My job is to coach teachers on implementation of the Literacy Collaborative model. I’m also part of the school-based leadership team in terms of looking more globally at the implementation of responsibilities of collecting data, doing an annual school report, and talking about what the data shows.”

In her role as the school’s math facilitator, Balti supported teachers who needed help in math instruction. She said, “I’m not a formal coach—we ended up getting an actual math coach from the math department this year, so I’m working with her. I meet with teachers outside of the classroom time who need support or questions answered.”

Notably, strong leadership among teachers required wise leadership by the principal. Owens was highly respected by her teachers, colleagues, and partners. The BPE’s Singleton praised her for strategically engaging teachers throughout the school in responsibilities that mattered: “Janet is Janet. She’s very strong, encouraging, and direct about what she wants people to be doing. There’s a cascading effect of people in the right place at the right time that help out at the Mason.”

Owens also hired teachers very deliberately. She made sure that candidates understood the Mason’s expectations for commitment and performance. By recruiting interns through local universities and teacher certification programs, Owens was able to subsequently offer full-time teaching positions to the best among them. According to Owens, more than half of the Mason’s teaching force initially came to the school as interns or support staff. By the time they became official faculty members, they were already very familiar with the school’s strong professional culture and thus well-positioned to assume responsibility beyond their classroom. Owens said, “We hire from within—they learned as former interns. They continue to learn, as we all learn as a team.”

To continue that learning, Owens took advantage of training offered by BPS. She reflected, “We’re successful because we’ve accessed all the training and professional development from BPS and BPE.” This development, she said, was instrumental in changing the ways in which the Mason collected, analyzed, and made decisions from data. Owens remarked:

When I first came to the school, the only data I would see would be the Literacy Collaborative data. You’d see the results of all the different components of the literacy model, but that’s all you’d see—there was no other data. Now, you have huge, thick binders around every single possible thing to see results with kids so that teachers are able to articulate and actually do it all on the computer.

She also learned from her deputy superintendents: “My deputies—I’ve been lucky. They are in the buildings, walking through—and they know what to look for. If the school’s not doing it, the deputies are in there talking to principals. Every year, we have our principal’s binder and we sit down with our deputy and talk through the data.” Owens adapted this approach in supervising her own teachers. McArdle described Owens’ data management with teachers: “In the beginning of the year, everyone wrote goals for themselves, and when Mrs. Owens had meetings with people on their goals, she had the data binder in front of her.”

Ultimately, Owens believed in empowering her teachers to become fully engaged with the use of data. “It’s all there so teachers can really and truthfully get the data themselves.” She added, “Teacher leadership is huge. Teachers have to own it. They have to feel respected. They have to feel that they’re a part of the process. They’re professionals and being treated like professionals is critical, too.”
After a year as Owens’ assistant, Shea realized that she wanted to remain a classroom teacher, rather than becoming a principal. “I definitely had my own passions,” she said. “A lot of that has to do with instructional improvement and working with teachers around how to use data to move the school forward. But I love working with kids and wanted to retain that part of my job.” Shea became a fourth/fifth-grade teacher while assuming various responsibilities that provided release time during part of the school day for her to work with teachers.

In her three years at the Mason, Shea worked to help teachers understand how to use data. Her colleague Balti commented, “Having worked with Hilary last year, I was able to see how she was doing it. That helped me figure out better ways to do it in my own classroom. We have opportunities to share our own practices so that people can figure out what works for them. I think it’s just a matter of time before everyone develops a comfort level with how to use data.” McArdle added, “Hilary is infatuated with data. She picks apart the MCAS data and does a lot of presentations for the staff so we’re able to look at the big picture. I do have to say, she is our data queen.”

Traditionally, most teachers are accustomed to working independently and often know little about their colleagues’ instructional practice or effectiveness. At the Mason, an established norm of teacher collaboration meant identifying and discussing each other’s strengths and shortcomings. Doing this effectively, said Owens, required strong professional standards and a school culture that supported such work.

For the opening faculty meeting in September, Shea prepared a student-by-student summary of MCAS data and the teachers discussed it together, reflecting on how each student was doing over time. Also, they examined their students’ performance in sub-groups (see Exhibit 8 for the Mason’s 2006 MCAS results disaggregated by subgroups.) McArdle described the process: “Every year, we will pick apart how our kids did in all the grades and down to ‘Okay, question number 14; 80% of our kids got it wrong. This percentage answered [it this way] and this percentage answered it that way. Why? Why do we think this?’”

Shea explained how she worked with teachers:

“I’ve continued to break down the data in ways that make it very accessible to the staff. I lead the instructional leadership team in discussions about MCAS data to start those difficult conversations of cross-comparison data. For example, if a kid’s scores on the MCAS are low but we have them reading on grade level according to his benchmark assessment, and he has a three on his report card, we ask, “Why is there a discrepancy?”

Throughout the year, teachers at the Mason tracked students’ skill mastery. McArdle insisted, “The kids belong to all of us. Even though a student might be in third grade, he’s everybody’s child. We look globally at our kids and keep track of their reading levels together to see how we can all help them succeed.” Balti added, “We’re all pretty vocal about what we think we need to work on. Everyone wants to move forward and improve instruction so that our kids achieve proficiency. One of our key strengths is that we are trying to better ourselves as teachers.” Shea agreed that everyone was invested in this effort: “There’s a healthy level of competition—we care. We care about our kids, how they do, and their scores. [But also], you want to look good. You want to look like what you’re doing is having an impact.”
When children at the Mason were struggling, teachers created what McArdle referred to as the “safety net.” Shea elaborated:

It’s very difficult for kids to get lost here. There’s a lot of ways to flag the kids. Around this time of year, we create a list of what we call high-risk kids and indicate different content areas they need help. Our specialists will use any of their open blocks to pull individual or small groups, and it could be kids who are really high or kids who are really low, depending on the students’ needs. We also have after-school tutoring.

McArdle emphasized that teachers have a common understanding in examining data at the Mason:

The data is part of everything we do. There is always a purpose behind our professional development. It’s data-driven—it’s never arbitrary. When we’re trying to think through something, we take out our data binders and ask, “What is the data telling you about what our kids’ need?” Every classroom has a place where they’re keeping information and data in relation to guided reading. We report every fall, winter, and spring—they’re living binders and not just put in and put away. It’s just embedded in everything that we do.

Shea said this process would never work if it were a top-down mandate. “Janet’s really good about this sort of thing—she’s supportive of us. It has to be organic and led by teachers. Otherwise, this type of work just wouldn’t hold.” She was clear, though, that Owens was no laissez-faire leader: “Holding people accountable is another piece. When the data is due, Janet holds everybody accountable. She will go after people if they don’t hand it in on time.” For her own part, Owens credited the teachers’ resolve and readiness to do the hard work: “Sometimes, you have to change your ways, and this group has always been that way. They want to learn and get to the next level. This is how they’ve grown up.”

Using Data to Revise Curriculum and Instruction

The teachers in the school began to use MCAS data to make curricular changes across classrooms and grade levels. Shea offered one example from science:

We felt that our students—in fact, all students across the city of Boston—were not doing as well on the MCAS as their actual knowledge of science would indicate. So we came to the conclusion that a big part was somewhat the vocabulary, and how the questions were phrased. We started to talk about it in common planning time and decided that the kids would take a pre- and post-test. These are made up of previous MCAS questions. In fourth and fifth grade, they take it as is. In third grade, it’s slightly modified—sometimes it’s read to them because they may not have the reading skills to be able to do some of the questions. In second grade, teachers make their own appropriate determination on how the assessment should go. That forced the kids to show their knowledge in more than one way.

Based on what they learned, the teachers specified topics that the science teacher should cover in certain grades and classes. Such efforts illustrated how the expertise needed for teachers to use data to improve instruction went well beyond technical competence. Although Shea’s work with teachers about data changed instructional practice throughout the Mason, Shea was quick to point out that the technical skills of data analysis were not enough to make a difference:

There are a lot of schools that I’ve worked with in BPS, and they have this data analysis techie. [The techies] make the most gorgeous graphs, but they have no idea about instruction. The person couldn’t go the next level. I talk to principals a lot and tell them that pretty graphs
alone mean absolutely nothing if you don’t have someone pushing the envelope on the ground floor. I could not do this job with the school if I did not teach part-time. Part of that has to do with credibility. But the other part is, how would I get the data and figure out what to do if I didn’t have my own class?

Moreover, Shea insisted, using data to improve instruction takes time and requires focus:

You can’t have a million initiatives. Last fall, we started to talk about our kids and their reading response letters. Students write a letter to their teacher (or whoever) about the book they’re reading. The point of it is to teach your kids how to be reflective learners, to develop literary analysis, and summary skills. The letters weren’t very good. They weren’t changing for grades three through five, even though they do these from second grade on. Our kids weren’t doing well in open response on the MCAS even though we put more time than most people into writing about reading. We had a whole professional development cycle around this and came to the conclusion that kids don’t realize that the stakes and expectations are getting higher. It took almost a full year. Now, the quality of the letters is much higher. We have exemplars, rubrics for each grade. A lot of people would say, “One year on one little thing like that?” But that’s actually using data to try to inform instruction.

Although the school initially relied on the BPE and BPS to help them progress, they became more self-reliant over time and counted on one another for feedback and leadership. They attended the district’s professional development sessions selectively, often sending a representative who then reported back to others with new information or skills. While they continued to use MyBPS Assessment, teachers at the Mason often retrieved information about MCAS and state standards directly from the DOE website. They also began creating their own formative assessments based on the FAST-R model. At the central office, Donahue was exploring the possibility of creating a data bank of test items that teachers might draw from in creating their own assessments—a resource the Mason teachers would certainly welcome.

Excellence at Scale

Owens wondered how best to explain these developments to the superintendent. In her view, success resulted from many factors—technical support and training from the BPE and BPS, clear expectations by the deputy superintendent, flexible funding and staffing as a pilot school, having teachers who assumed leadership and took risks with colleagues, and a strong professional culture that supported their day-to-day efforts to change. The Mason and its accomplishments were not typical of other Boston schools. (See Exhibits 9a and 9b for a comparison of demographic and performance data between the Mason and a neighboring school.) Whatever the superintendent’s approach, Owens believed that it was essential he recognize the need of individual schools to define their own approach and work toward their goals relatively unfettered by additional rules and requirements.

However, some in the district worried that there was not enough centralized oversight and control of student performance. Although schools that were already strong could make good use of autonomy, those that were failing might need firm advice about how to improve. One teacher said, “What we’re doing at the Mason is great, but who knows what they’re doing down the street?” Owens reported that several principals were now asking her to explain the Mason’s success. However, most schools did not have teacher leaders with Shea’s expertise, or groups of teachers who could candidly and confidently review student data together.
Much like the district’s schools, central office administrators remained relatively isolated, working together intermittently on specific tasks regarding data use. Even then, these efforts were sometimes at cross purposes. Further, several administrators began to express concern that the different departments themselves were not sufficiently aligned with one another to provide consistent answers and support to the schools. Certain offices—curriculum, research, and IT—were critical to these schools’ progress since their decisions and requirements could either advance or block new approaches to instructional improvement. However, this would require big changes in the BPS organizational culture. Noting how slowly the district changes direction—“it’s like turning the Titanic, to be quite honest with you”—Singleton emphasized the benefits of working closely with outside partners such as Murnane (who had integrated the efforts of various departments in order to create MyBPS Assessment). Singleton said, “The ability to have somebody who doesn’t have a dog in the fight is really, really valuable. There’s still a big role for having a third party serving as a broker or a mediator of stalled efforts.”

As superintendent, Contompasis had to move the entire system to much higher levels of performance. One approach would be to encourage innovation and exchange of information among principals and central administrators so that the schools would better serve all students. As she pulled together her data binders and school improvement plans, Owens began to reflect on what she would say if Contompasis asked to meet with her.
Exhibit 1  Timeline: Key Events and Decisions at BPS and the Mason

1970s  Controlled Choice in BPS
1990  *Mason least chosen elementary school*
      *Russo appointed principal of the Mason*
1995  Payzant appointed as superintendent
      “Focus on Children”
1997  *Mason among highest scoring, most chosen elementary schools*
      *National Blue Ribbon School award*
1998  MCAS administered in grades 4, 8, and 10
      *Owens becomes principal of the Mason*
      *Mason MCAS scores drop*
2001  Harvard Graduate School of Education—Data Wise course begins
2002  NCLB requires testing in all elementary grades
2003  MyBPS Assessment
      *Pilot school status for Mason*
2006  BPS wins Broad Prize
      *Mason among top performing elementary schools*

Source:  Casewriter.
Exhibit 2  BPS’ 2006 MCAS Performance Figures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYP Subgroup</th>
<th>English Language Arts</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American/Black</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students with Disabilities</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Language Learners</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Income</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Low Income</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Casewriter analysis from Massachusetts Department of Education.

A=Advanced; P=Proficient; NI=Needs Improvement; W=Warning/Failing

<sup>a</sup>The Composite Performance Index (CPI) is a measure of the extent to which students are progressing toward proficiency in English language arts (ELA) and mathematics. A CPI of 100 in a given content area means that all students have reached proficiency. CPI scores correspond to one of six performance rating categories: Very High (90–100); High (80–89.9); Moderate (70–79.9); Low (60–69.9); Very Low (40–59.9); and Critically Low (0–39.9).
Exhibit 3  MyBPS Assessment Screen Shots

The bar graph shows the percent of students answering each item correctly. Notice that only the multiple choice items are listed across the horizontal axis. The height of the bar shows the percentage answering each question right.

Total # of Scores Reported: 25
Total Not Tested: 0

Click on the number to see the records of the students in the chosen category.

Distribution of Student Responses — Correct Answer: D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Blank</th>
<th>Total A</th>
<th>Total B</th>
<th>Total C</th>
<th>Total D</th>
<th>Total # of Scores Reported</th>
<th>Total Not Tested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Click on the number to see the records of the students in the chosen category.

**Exhibit 3** (continued)

### EXCERPT of Table: Students’ Compositions, Scores, & Scorers’ Comments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student No.</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>CC</th>
<th>CT</th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th>SC1</th>
<th>SC2</th>
<th>SC3</th>
<th>SC4</th>
<th>WP Text Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123456</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>5X</td>
<td>TL</td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234567</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>LW</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>GW</td>
<td>DL</td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345678</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456789</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>5X</td>
<td>DL</td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567890</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>GX</td>
<td></td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678901</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>789012</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>5X</td>
<td>GX</td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Students Proficient Category: 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student No.</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>CC</th>
<th>CT</th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th>SC1</th>
<th>SC2</th>
<th>SC3</th>
<th>SC4</th>
<th>WP Text Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>654321</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>DW</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543210</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>LW</td>
<td>LY</td>
<td>5X</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>Show Student Work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Students Advanced Category: 2**

**Grade 4 Writing Prompt**

Think about a friend who has been an important part of your life. How did you become friends with this person? Think about when you met, what you did, and how your friendship grew.

Write a story about this friendship. Give enough details to tell the reader about this friendship.

You have a total of four pages on which to write your final composition. Please begin here.

Have you ever had a best friend? I know I have her name is ... Deanna.

When I saw Deanna, she was shy. I went up to her and said, "Hi, what is your name?" She said, "My name is Deanna." Then I said, "My name is Melissa." She said, "Nice name." You got a nice name, too. Then I asked her, "Do you want to be my friend?" She said, "Yes, I was happy when she said yes." Then I said, "I sit right here." We are friends.

Deanna is a friendship is by sharing. We love to share with each other and we like to share with each other stuff. When I told her that Miss Mason is nice...

This is just the first of four pages Melissa wrote. When you click on "Show Student Work," you will get your student's entire composition.

Exhibit 4  FAST-R

Exhibit 4  (continued)

FAST-R Student Performance Summary

This analysis represents the performance of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Sample MS</th>
<th>Grade: 07</th>
<th>Class/Sec: 211</th>
<th>Question Set: G7NF2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. At the end of the passage, how does the author describe Arthur Ashe?

| A. quiet — (OOP2 ¶ 3) Ashe's mother is described as "quiet". |
| B. cool — (OOP1 ¶6) |
| C. tragic — (OOP1 ¶2) "tragedy" mentioned in paragraph 2 |
| D. unpredictable — found four sentences from the end of the passage |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Finding Evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A - OOP2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - OOP1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C - OOP1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D - Correct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Answer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Why were other players frustrated while playing against Arthur Ashe?

| A. He would brag about beating them. (OOP) students may be frustrated when others brag about winning |
| B. He never argued. — (OOP1 ¶3-4) true, but not what frustrated others |
| C. He was out of control when he played. — (OOP2 ¶4-5) students may confuse being "unpredictable" with being out of control |
| D. He always appeared cool and in control. (¶4) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Finding Evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A - OOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - OOP1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C - OOP2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D - Correct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Answer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. According to this passage, Arthur Ashe and his mother were similar in that

| A. they both argued a lot. — (OOP2 ¶3-4) neither argued |
| B. they both died when their children were six years old. (¶2) |
| C. they both played volleyball very well. — (OOP8) students who skipped the italicized intro may not know he was a tennis player and see "crosscourt half-volley" as a volleyball term |
| D. they both had long soft hair. — (OOP1 ¶3) she did, but there are no details about Arthur's hair |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. Finding Evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A - OOP2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Correct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C - OOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D - OOP1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Answer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exhibit 4 (continued)

This analysis represents the performance of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Sample MS</th>
<th>Grade: 07</th>
<th>Class/Sec: 211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4. At approximately what age did Arthur Ashe die?
   A. six — (OOP2) Ashe was six when his mother died
   B. twenty-seven — (OOP2) his mother died when she was twenty-seven
   ✓ C. in his forties or fifties — must be inferred from the second and third sentences of the passage
   D. in his sixties or seventies — (OOB)

   4. Making Inferences
   A - OOP2 | 0
   B - OOP2 | 13
   C - Correct | 2
   D - OOB | 0
   No Answer | 0

5. In paragraph 2, the author says that "death would come to him prematurely, as it had to his mother." What does prematurely mean?
   A. painfully — (OOB) students may associate "pain" with death
   ✓ B. earlier than expected
   C. suddenly and unexpectedly — (OOP1) plausible for students using a "plug in other words that make sense" strategy
   D. peacefully — (OOB) this word looks like "prematurely"

   5. Making Inferences (word-in-context)
   A - OOB | 2
   B - Correct | 6
   C - OOP1 | 5
   D - OOB | 2
   No Answer | 0

6. In paragraph 4, Arthur Ashe said "what he liked best about himself on a tennis court was his demeanor." What does demeanor mean?
   A. bad attitude — (OOP2) plausible for students using a "plug in other words that make sense" strategy, but a misread of the description of Ashe
   B. drive to win — (OOB) associated with athletes, but a misread of the description of Ashe
   ✓ C. conduct
   D. gracefulness — (OOP1 ¶5) suggested by description of his playing

   6. Making Inferences (word-in-context)
   A - OOP2 | 0
   B - OOB | 4
   C - Correct | 6
   D - OOP1 | 5
   No Answer | 0

7. The author uses paragraph 4 to describe
   ✓ A. Ashe's self-control.
   B. how Ashe learned to play tennis. — (OOB)
   C. the influence Ashe's father had on him. — (OOP2 ¶3-4) his mother's "legacy" was "not arguing," but his dad's influence is not discussed
   D. how Ashe felt about tennis. — (OOP1 ¶4) is about how Ashe felt about himself on the court; his feelings for the sport are unexplored

   7. Finding Evidence
   A - Correct | 14
   B - OOB | 0
   C - OOP2 | 0
   D - OOP1 | 1
   No Answer | 0

Exhibit 4  (continued)

This analysis represents the performance of:

**School** Sample MS  **Grade:** 07  **Class/Sec:** 211  **Question Set:** G7NF2

8. In paragraph 5, the phrase "a braid of cables" describes Arthur Ashe's

A. very long legs. — (OOP1) students may picture "cables" as an image for long, thin legs

✓ B. muscular body.

C. tennis racquet. — (OOP2) students may associate "a braid of cables" with the strings of a tennis racquet.

D. high energy. — (OOP2) mentioned in clause right after "a braid of cables"; students may know of electrical cables carrying energy

8. Making Inferences
   (word-in-context)

   A. - OOP1  2
   B. - Correct  3
   C. - OOB  6
   D. - OOP2  4
   No Answer  0

9. In paragraph 5, the author focuses on Arthur Ashe's

A. private life off the court. — (OOP1) the text is entirely about Ashe on the court

B. physical appearance. — (OOP1) only in beginning of ¶ 5; too specific

✓ C. skills that made him a winning tennis player.

D. sad childhood that shaped the way he played. — (OOP2) while he "inherited" his mother's easygoing ways, her death in itself is not described as a cause of his self-control

9. Making Inferences
   (main idea)

   A - OOB  2
   B - OOP1  2
   C - Correct  11
   D - OOP2  0
   No Answer  0

10. The author's main purpose in writing this essay was to

A. warn the reader about the dangers of playing tennis. — (OOP1) students choosing this answer may not have read or understood the passage

B. persuade the reader to start playing tennis at an early age. — (OOP2) Ashe started playing at an early age, but this essay is not designed to persuade others to do the same

C. entertain the reader with an amusing story about a tennis player. — (OOP1)

✓ D. inform the reader about the qualities of a great tennis player.

10. Making Inferences
    (author craft)

   A - OOB  1
   B - OOP2  1
   C - OOB  2
   D - Correct  11
   No Answer  0

---

Exhibit 5  The Mason’s Historical MCAS Performance Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>English Language Arts</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Casewriter analysis from Massachusetts Department of Education.

A=Advanced; P=Proficient; NI=Needs Improvement; W=Warning/Failing

*Needs Improvement, Proficient, and Advanced performance levels are all considered passing scores on the MCAS.

Exhibit 6  BPS and Pilot School Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elementary School Characteristics</th>
<th>Pilot Schools</th>
<th>Boston Public Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average number of students seen by core academic teachers each day</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of student school day (minutes)</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of teacher school day, including after-school contracted faculty meeting time (minutes)</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minutes per week of professional collaboration time</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>48 (minimum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of full professional development days</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exhibit 7  The Mason School Work Agreement

Teacher Agreement between
The Samuel Mason Pilot K-5 School

And

___________________
(name of teacher)

Academic Year 2006–2007

I, ___________________, am voluntarily electing to work at the Samuel Mason Pilot Elementary School. I am signing this Agreement to indicate I understand and agree to the following terms and conditions of my employment.

The Mason is a Pilot School, under the Pilot Schools program described in the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the School Committee of the City of Boston and Boston Teachers Union (the "BTU Contract") and in the Pilot Schools Request for Proposals. Employees of Pilot Schools are to receive wages and benefits as they would at any other Boston Public School, as specified in Article VIII, Compensation and Benefits, of the BTU Contract for teachers. The Mason and the BTU Contract, as specified in this teacher agreement, will determine other terms and conditions of employment. While not attempting to be exhaustive, this Agreement states the more important terms and conditions of employment at the Mason. These terms and conditions may be subject to change from time to time by the governing body of the Mason Pilot School in consultation with the faculty and 66 2/3% vote as specified in Article III-E.

a. Salary, benefits, seniority and membership in bargaining unit.

I will continue to accrue seniority as I would if I were working elsewhere in the Boston Public School ("BPS"). If hired as a teacher, I will receive the salary and benefits established in the BTU Contract, Article VIII and Article III-E. I will be a member of the appropriate Boston Teachers Union ("BTU") bargaining unit.

b. Terms of employment.

My term of employment will be the 2006-2007 Mason Pilot School year, which includes no more than 2 working days preceding the beginning of the school year, as specified in the BTU contract. New teachers to the school may be required to attend an additional three days of orientation. If school days are cancelled during the school year, the Mason’s school year will be subject to extension in the same amount as the regular BPS school year is extended. Holidays will be the same as those specified in the BTU contract. Regularly scheduled working hours for full-time teachers will be Monday through Friday, 8:20 a.m. to 2:35 p.m., with an extended day, 2:45–4:45 pm, one day a week during which staff will be participate in contracted professional development / sub-committee meetings; including but not limited to faculty meetings, ILT, literacy training, math training, Achievement Gap/race and culture study group, and data team (all additional hours are voluntary, although staff are highly recommended to attend.) Please reference professional development schedule for the 2006–07 school year.

b. Excessing

The excessing policy of the Mason School will follow the conditions of the BTU contract.

c. Dismissal

I will be subject to dismissal from BPS in accordance with the BTU contract and existing law. Additionally, the contract for provisional teachers is limited to one school year of employment.
d. Responsibilities

All Mason Pilot School Teachers agree to put Mason children in the forefront of planning, teaching and professional development. Teachers will provide multiple educational experiences for every learner to develop his or her best academically, socially, emotionally, and physically. Teachers will support and believe in the importance of an inclusive education by providing challenging curricula and instruction, which meets the individual needs of each child in reading, writing, mathematics, social studies, science and technology. Teachers will hold high expectations for achievement, behavior, and positive social interactions for everyone and will create a positive and respectful school culture that is nurturing, supportive, honors diversity; that celebrates one another’s achievements and accomplishments.

- All teachers at the Mason Pilot School agree to be, or actively pursuing, dual certification in elementary and special education.
- All teachers at the Mason Pilot School must be a member of at least one subcommittee (ILT, SST, MLT, etc) to take place during our extended day.
- Each year all teachers at the Mason Pilot School will be working towards their own personal goals for PDIP’s towards recertification.
- All teachers at the Mason Pilot School agree to participate in CCL.
- All teachers at the Mason Pilot School will implement Literacy Collaborative model in grades K-5 and the CLI model in early childhood.
- All teachers at the Mason Pilot School will implement the TERC mathematics curriculum and Ten Minute Math.
- All teachers at the Mason Pilot School agree to open up their classrooms to learning site visits.
- All teachers will administer internal and district/state assessments according to proper test administration guidelines. Teachers will also turn in assessment results in accordance with predetermined deadlines. Teachers will use data to inform their instruction as well as keep accurate and up-to-date information, including cumulative records, on students in an easy to find location.
- All Mason Pilot School Teachers will create opportunities for parents and families to be active partners in their children’s education and in our educational community, including monthly communication, parent conference during the day, and curriculum-related activities that are open to families such as: publishing parties, performances, etc. (Parent conferences will occur during the day and teachers will be provided with coverage.)

e. Dispute Resolution. (Follows the BTU Contract, p.27-29)

f. Performance Evaluation

The Mason Pilot School will use the performance evaluation system, described in Part V. G of the BTU contract. The teacher will maintain a copy of the Performance Evaluation Portfolio and the school will maintain another copy.

By signing this Agreement, I acknowledge that I have read all of the provisions of this Agreement and agree to all of its terms.

Date:

Name: ________________________________

Accepted:

The Samuel Mason Pilot Elementary School

By: __________________________________

Source: School files.
Exhibit 8  The Mason’s 2006 MCAS Results Disaggregated by Subgroups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYP Subgroup</th>
<th># of Students</th>
<th>English Language Arts</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>NI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American/Black</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students with Disabilities</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Language Learners</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Income</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Low Income</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Casewriter analysis from Massachusetts Department of Education.

A=Advanced; P=Proficient; NI=Needs Improvement; W=Warning/Failing

*Performance results for subgroups with ten or fewer students are not considered statistically significant.

*Needs Improvement, Proficient, and Advanced performance levels are all considered passing scores on the MCAS.

The Composite Performance Index (CPI) is a measure of the extent to which students are progressing toward proficiency in English language arts (ELA) and mathematics. A CPI of 100 in a given content area means that all students have reached proficiency. CPI scores correspond to one of six performance rating categories: Very High (90–100); High (80–89.9); Moderate (70–79.9); Low (60–69.9); Very Low (40–59.9); and Critically Low (0–39.9).
## Exhibit 9a  Demographic Data of the Mason and Neighboring School Enrollment—SY07

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SY07 Demographic Data</th>
<th>Mason</th>
<th>Sequoiah(^a)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Enrollment</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American/Black</td>
<td>62.2%</td>
<td>75.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-racial</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students with Disabilities</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-income students</td>
<td>77.4%</td>
<td>82.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Massachusetts Department of Education and casewriter analysis.

\(^a\)Sequoiah School is a pseudonym for a BPS elementary school located near the Mason School.
Exhibit 9b  Performance Comparison of the Mason and Neighboring School

2006 MCAS English Language Arts Performance
Comparison of the Mason and Sequoiah* Schools

2006 MCAS Math Performance
Comparison of the Mason and Sequoiah* Schools

Source:  Massachusetts Department of Education and casewriter analysis.
Note:  Needs Improvement, Proficient, and Advanced performance levels are all considered passing scores on the MCAS.

*Sequoiah School is a pseudonym for a BPS elementary school located near the Mason School.